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1. The meeting was called to order by Governor General Charles Hampton (GA) at 1:30 PM. 

2. The National Colors and those of the Order had been posted prior to the commencement of 

the General Court. 

3. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by the Governor General.  

4. The Invocation was delivered by Chaplain General the Reverend. Dr. Jack J. Early (KI) 

5. The Roll Call of Societies followed, conducted by Secretary General Daniel Warren (DC).  

Those Societies represented were:  

 California PGG J. Michael Phelps   Colorado: Governor Robert Walcott   Connecticut:  DGG 

Charles C. Lucas.MD, DRG Kenneth D. Roach, Governor David J. Perkins,  District of Columbia; SG 

Daniel C. Warren, HG Richard M. Wright, Jr. Georgia: GG W. Charles Hampton; Illinois: TG James F. 

Barr; Kentuckiana: ChapG Dr. Jack Early, Louisiana Registrar Michael Schenk, Phoenix Harris, 

Maine: PGG Robert Vivian; Massachusetts: DTG David Chester, Michigan: GenG Thomas Smart, New 

Jersey: Rob Vivian, North Carolina:  DSG Ray Maxson  Ohio:  PGG John Bourne, Pennsylvania: 

Councillor Peter Hill Rhode Island: DepGenG Carlin Booth, Texas  PGG Lyttlerton T. Harris IV , 

Virginia: Robert Kendall,  J. Shane Newcombe,  Walter Sheffield,  Mike Lyman, Wisconsin: PGG 

Thomas P. Curtis.   Nineteen of twenty-eight constituent societies were represented, and a total of twenty-

six associates were present.  The Secretary General indicated that a quorum, which required the 

attendance of a minimum of seven societies and twenty-five associates, was present  

6. By unanimous vote, the agenda was approved as previously distributed.  
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7. Secretary General Warren (DC) recognized the past Governors General in attendance: John M. 

Bourne (OH), Thomas P. Curtis (WI, MI), Lyttleton T. Harris IV (LA, TX), J. Michael Phelps 

(CA, MA), and Robert Vivian (ME) 

8. The Minutes of the 116
th

 General Court in Chicago were unanimously approved as received 

by the Executive Council. 

9: The Necrology Report and the Annual Memorial Service were presented and conducted by 

Chaplain General Jack Early (KI) and Historian General Richard Wright (DC). (Attachment #1) 

10. REPORTS OF THE GENERAL OFFICERS: 

a. Governor General Charles Hampton (GA): During the past year, he has visited 

seven different Societies, installing officers in five of them. He has also represented 

the Order in events of other heritage organizations, and the annual Heritage Week 

OFPA breakfast in Washington, DC. 

b. Deputy Governor General Charles Lucas ((CT): No report... 

c.  SG Daniel Warren (DC): Reported that the January 1, 2012 membership stood at 

997, with approximately 60 associates added since then.  Reports were received 

from all Societies except New York, New Hampshire, and Maine.  

d. TG James Barr (IL)   Deferred his report until the Finance Committee report. . 

e. Registrar General Timothy Jacobs submitted a report stating that he had approved 

the applications of 60 new associates and one supplemental. He continues to serve 

as the Society Registrar for Connecticut, Alabama, Illinois, New Hampshire, New 

York, and Tennessee. Since 2001 we have enrolled 691 new Associates.   

f. Genealogist General Thomas Smart (MI) – There have been no appeals since the 

last General Court. 

g. AG Timothy Finton (DC) – No report (absent due to a death in his family) 

h. Historian General Richard Wright (DC) distributed copies of his report (Attachment 

#2) He noted that the report now included the service academy award recipients, 

and reviewed the biographies of those for whom the various Order awards were 

named.  

i. Chaplain General Rev. Jack J. Early (KI) expressed his pleasure at representing the 

Society on several occasions, including the funeral of an Associate. 

11. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

a. Lineage Society Liaison (PGG Robert Vivian,, ME): No report 
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b. John Quincy Adams Foundation Report:  Chairman PGG Lyttleton T. Harris IV (LA, 

TX) distributed copies of the Foundation’s Financial Report (Attachment #3) and 

reported a $45,000 increase in fund assets in the past year. The average annual return 

on the stock portfolio is 20.3%, comparing favorably with the Dow Jones, S&P 500, 

and NASDAQ returns on investment. The annual fundraising campaign brought in 

$13,700, slightly below the annual average. As only five of the state Societies had 

contributed, PGG Thomas Curtis (W) spoke to encourage more participation. The 

JQA Foundation completed funding for the OFPA Air Force Academy award, and 

commended the Colorado Society, who provided over half of the needed $10,000, for 

their efforts. Approval is also being sought for a Coast Guard Academy Award, 

which the Foundation stands ready to fund, as well as ways to support archeological 

research at Jamestown. The next giving drive will begin in September. 

c. Advertising (DGG Charles Lucas, CT) We continue to advertise in the SAR magazine.  

d. Publications: The Governor General announced the resignation of Stephen Shaw as Editor 

and Webmaster. The web site, purchased by his former employees, will continue to provide 

web service to the Order. After reviewing proposals for the Bulletin, a bid from Associate 

Michael Swisher, of Bayport Printing, Bayport, Minnesota, was accepted.  PGG Curtis noted 

that he was well-known in the heritage community, and would provide timely and effective 

service. The Secretary General will send reminders of the spring and fall publication 

deadlines each year to all Governors, Committee Chairmen, and Officers to send their 

submissions to Editor Swisher.   

e. Technology and Web Site:  The Governor General noted that a search for a 

webmaster was ongoing. Web Solutions, the current web service provider, is 

performing satisfactorily. 

f. Merchandise: TG James F. Barr, Jr. (IL).reported that the gross sales for the calendar 

year ending December 31 amounted to just under $10,000. In 2013 the gross sales 

through the end of April was over $5,000. New merchandise has been added and the 

medallion ties will be made available again,  DTG David Chester (MI) has now 

assumed merchandise responsibilities  

 

g. Awards Committee: DSG Ray Maxson (NC) presented the Awards Committee Report   

.    (Attachment 4).  The Phelps and Parish Awards and the Hinckley Cup will be    .    . ..            

.    presented at the Governor’s Banquet Saturday night.  

 h. Archives Committee: No report. 

 i... Finance Committee: The financial statements for the past year, as well as those for the                                                                                                           

.                year to date, were distributed by Treasurer General Barr (IL). All state societies have paid their                       
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     annual dues.  He then presented the proposed annual budget which was adopted by the    

.               Executive Council in November 2012 and reviewed today. (Attachment 5) 

 j. Special Committees: 

  1. Bylaws & Resolutions Committee: The Governor General reviewed the   

 continuing assumption of General Court Duties by the Order, rather than by a   

 sponsoring state Society.  The Committee had received three proposals for   

 constitutional and by- laws changes. To be considered. As Attorney General Tim Finton, 

 the Committee Chairman, was not present, the Secretary General presented the  report. 

 The first proposal was that the annual General Court be changed from an annual meeting 

 to one every two years. Secondly, a General Court Committee of the Order, with full 

 responsibility for the General Court should be formalized, in accordance with recent 

 actual practice, including authority to sign the relevant and necessary contracts. The third 

 proposal was that the positions of Councillor General be eliminated.  After a discussion 

 regarding the first proposal, to hold  General Courts every two years rather than 

 annually, the proposed change was overwhelmingly rejected by the members of the 

 General Court.  The second proposal, to establish a General Court Committee of the 

 Order, was felt to be an administrative issue  and that the authority for such a committee 

 already existed. After extensive discussion  regarding how the committee should 

 function and the necessary modifications to the bylaws to conform to current practice, 

 recommendations will be solicited from the  General Court Committee.  On a motion by 

 Treasurer General James Barr (IL), seconded by PGG Tom Curtis (WI), the preliminary 

 arrangements for the 2015 General Court in  Washington, DC, made by DGG Charles 

 Lucas (CT) were approved, and the Governor General authorized to sign the relevant 

 contracts.  The current members of the Committee are:  GG Charles Hampton, 

 Chairman; PGG Michael Phelps (CA), PGG  Lyttleton Harris (LA), DRG Kenneth Roach 

 (CT), DGG Charles Lucas (CT), PG Taylor  Cowardin (VA), and additionally, Gov 

 Shane Newcombe (VA). Their appointment was reconfirmed by the Governor 

 General. The third proposal, regarding the Councillors General, was not discussed and is 

 therefore moot. 

 2. Membership: DGG Charles Lucas (CT) reviewed a proposal, which has been 

 discussed at previous General Courts, to increase the number of qualifying lines from five 

 to s total of eight; that is through all eight grandparents. As it appeared that the majority 

 of Associates were opposed to such a change, DGG Lucas moved that the subject be 

 tabled.  Following a second by PGG Lyttleton Harris (LA), the motion passed.  

The meeting was then adjourned until 10:00 AM on the day following, Saturday May 25.’ 

\ 
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. SECOND SESSION 

The Second Session of the 2012 General Court was called to order by Governor General Charles 

Hampton (GA) at 9:00 AM. 

12 OLD BUSINESS 

a, The Governor General reported on the Heritage Week OFPA breakfast in Washington,.DC, 

 which was well attended this year.  It will be held in 2014 on the Saturday of Heritage  

 Week as in the past, at a location to be determined. 

b. Future General Courts: Chaplain General Jack Early (KI) reviewed the plans for the 118th 

 General Court in Louisville, KY May 22-25, 2014. Headquarters will be the Seelbach 

 Hotel, at a negotiated rate of $139. He also has arranged for all registered associates and 

 their spouses to be designated honorary Kentucky Colonels. by the Governor of 

 Kentucky. A variety of tours have been arranged for Associates and their spouses...     

13. NEW BUSINESS 

a   Audit Committee:  Past Governor General Thomas Curtis (WI, MI) presented the Audit Report.  

 (Attachment 6). The Audit Committee consisted of himself and Deputy Governor General 

 Charles Lucas (CT)The Committee was unable to conclude its analysis because of the 

 unavailability of some reports which COULD NOT BE ACCESSED. The Committee  

 recommended that the budget reports be reconstituted to conform to present standards  and 

 procedures. A sampling of receipts and disbursements were found to be in order, and 

 properly reflected the current Budget. The additional required documentation will be 

 provided by the Treasurer General. .  

b.   Due to the unavoidable absence of the Attorney General, resolutions of appreciation will be 

 provided to the Governor General in the near future, and appropriately forwarded. 

.c.  Approval of Awards:  Deputy Secretary General and Awards Committee Chairman Ray 

 Maxson (NC) announced the 2011 Order Awards: 

 Phelps Award: (Societies with less than 50 Associates): North Carolina 

 Parish Award:  (Societies with more than 50 Associates): Virginia 

 Hinckley Cup:  Largest percentage increase in membership: Colorado  

      Greatest number of new associates: Georgia\ 

 
 DSG Maxson noted that the competition this year was once again especially keen and 

 competitive. The awards were unanimously approved, and will be presented at the 

 Governor General’s Banquet this evening. 
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d. The Secretary General reported that at the Executive Council meeting last year, it was 

 recommended that the fee for new applications and for supplemental lineages be 

 increased from $50 to $100, with a $50 stipend paid to the Registrar General for each 

 application.  The recommendation is presented for consideration by the General Court. 

 Following a motion and second to approve the fee increase and stipend, after 

 appropriate discussion, the motion passed by majority vote.  

 

e. Approval of the 2014 Budget:  Previously accomplished above under the report of the Finance 

 Committee.  

14, The next meeting of the Executive Council will be November 9, 2013, in Washington DC at 

 a time and place to be announced. 

15. SOCIETY REPORTS: 

California:  (PGG J. Michael Phelps) The Society remains strong, but has lost several members 

 to death in the past year. It has four meetings each year including those held jointly with 

 other heritage organizations. They also participate in the annual Memorial Day service at 

 the Presidio. 

Colorado: (Governor Robert Wolcott) The Society has grown, and now meets three times a year. 

 They are considering possible memorial naming of the new Air force Academy award,   

Connecticut: (Governor Dave Perkins) Things are going well, and encouraged better 

 communication between the Societies and the Order.  

District of Columbia: (SG Daniel Warren) No further report.  

Georgia: (GG Charles Hampton) Meets twice each year with good attendance and has grown 

 from 20 to 28 members.  

Illinois: (TG James F, Barr, Jr.) Remains active, and presents a number of high school awards 

 each year. 

Kentuckiana: (ChapGen Jack Early)  They are presently preparing for the 2014  General Court, 

 and the membership has also been actively involved with the ROTC program.;   

Louisiana: (Secretary Michael Schenk) Has elected and installed new officers, and is actively 

 recruiting new associates. .  

Maine: (PGG Robert Vivian) We are a small society, and plan to have a joint meeting with the 

 New Hampshire Society.   

Massachusetts: (DTG David Chester) The Society holds three Society meetings each year. He 

 noted that Massachusetts had made a contribution to the JQA fund and encouraged other 
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 Societies to do so. Membership is slightly down, having lost some older members to 

 death or retirement. The good news is that three new members were recently admitted. 

 The Society is quite strong financially. 

Michigan: (Gen G Thomas Smart) Michigan has added four new members this year; awards 

 were presented to all three ROTC programs, and continued their annual award to the 

 National Guard.  

New Jersey: (Governor-elect Rob Vivian) is looking forward to the coming year. 

North Carolina (DSG Ray Maxson) No further report/. 

Ohio: (PGG John Bourne) Continues strong both financially and in membership.  They meet 8-9 

 times each year, often with other heritage organizations. Ohio gives $1,000 each year to 

 the JQA Foundation.  

Pennsylvania: (Councillor Peter Hill) Active and continues to do well. He will update the Court 

 on the cruiser Olympia later in the meeting.  

Rhode Island: (DGenG Carlen Booth) Holds three events a year, and sponsors an ROTC award 

 along with other award presentations.  

Texas: (PGG Lyttleton Harris) Is starting the year strongly, with 40 associates, including three 

 this year and two more”in the hopper”. They hold an annual meeting with four other 

 hereditary organizations, with a joint luncheon and banquet, and publish a newsletter 

 twice yearly.  

Virginia: (Governor Shane Newcombe) welcomed the Order to the Old Dominion.The Society 

 is active and doing well, winning its second consecutive Parrish Award.   

Wisconsin:  (PGG Thomas Curtis) The Society also includes other heritage societies in almost 

 all of their meetings..  

16. GOOD OF THE ORDER.  

 Councillor General Peter Hill reported on the condition of the Olympia, Admiral 

 Dewey’s historic flagship (Attachment 7). A donation by the Order of $500 to support 

 the restoration was again authorized. The Pennsylvania Society has obtained the OFPA 

 medals and other materials from the ship on behalf of the Order to ensure that they will 

 not be lost.  

17. The next Executive Council meeting is scheduled for November 9, 2013 in Washington DC 

 at a location to be announced. ...  

18.  A closing benediction was offered by Chaplain General Jack Early (KI). 
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19. ADJOURNMENT:  The 117
th

 General Court of the Order of the Founders and Patriots of 

 America was adjourned at 10:35 AM.  The associates then assembled for the official  

 Court photograph.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Daniel C. Warren MD 

Secretary General 

 


